SECTION C
HINDU RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

61. According to the Vedas, Paramatma has the knowledge of the past, present and future. This represents the attribute of
A. liberation
B. sustenance
C. omniscience
D. omnipotence.

62. Which one of the following is a quality of Panch Mahabhoot of Akash?

63. Who among the following personalities preached that suffering is caused by attachment to material things?
A. Lord Mahavir.
B. Lord Buddha.
C. Lord Shiva.
D. Lord Narayana.

64. Which one of the following Sikh Gurus is correctly matched with his teaching?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guru</th>
<th>Teaching</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Amar Das</td>
<td>encouraged equality among men and women.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Teg Bahadur</td>
<td>encouraged people to practise Shakti and Bhakti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Nanak Dev</td>
<td>taught the script of Gurumukhi. taught people to protect their religion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Goind Singh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

65. The following events took place in Swami Dayanand’s life:
(i) He was enlightened on Maha Shivaratri.
(ii) He wrote Satyarth Prakash.
(iii) He was named Mool Shankar.
(iv) He founded the Arya Samaj movement.

The correct order in which the events took place is
A. (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)
B. (iv), (iii), (ii), (i)
C. (iii), (i), (iv), (ii)
D. (iii), (i), (iv), (ii)

66. In order to prepare for an examination, a pupil must follow the principle of
A. Prarthana
B. Pranidhya
C. Purushartha
D. Paramatma.

67. Which one of the following is not achieved by the Sikh practice of Naam Japna?
A. mental peace.
B. financial security.
C. freedom from worries.
D. kindness of heart.

68. The Jains do not take any food or drink after sunset in order to practise
A. Satya
B. Sheel
C. Aparigraha
D. Ahimsa.

69. While praying with friends, Dilip fell and hurt himself. In frustration, he started abusing his friends. Dilip failed to observe the principle of
A. Akrodh
B. Kshama
C. Dhee
D. Dama.

70. Which one of the following qualities is acquired through the practice of Aparigraha?
A. mercy.
B. love.
C. simplicity.
D. forgiveness.

71. Nairobi residents organised clean up exercise of the Nairobi River. By doing this, they followed the principle of
A. Asteya
B. Saucham
C. Dhruti
D. Sheel.

72. Which one of the following scriptures contains the teachings of Lord Buddha?
A. Bhagvat Gita.
B. Kalpasutra.
C. Ramayana.
D. Dhammapada.

73. Who among the following was the eldest child among the Kauravas?
A. Duryodhan.
B. Durmukha.
C. Dushasan.
D. Dushala.

74. Lord Rama went into exile for fourteen years in order to
A. experience life in the forest
B. keep his father’s promise to Kaide
C. allow Bharat to be King of Ayodhya
D. learn the scriptures at Chitrakoot.

75. Mahavir Jayanti is celebrated in the month of
A. Magh
B. Chaitra
C. Falgun
D. Vaisakh.

76. According to the Hindu calendar, the period between the new moon and the full moon is known as
A. Krishna Paksha
B. Shuddha Paksha
C. Shukla Paksha
D. Vadya Paksha.

77. Which one of the following rituals is not performed during Aarti?
A. Circum-ambulation of murti.
B. Playing musical instruments.
C. Singing praise for Paramatma.
D. Praying for good health and wealth.
78. The stories of Lord Krishna’s childhood are narrated during the reading of
   A. Kalpa Sutra
   B. Granth Sahib
   C. Ramayana
   D. Bhagvat.

79. Which one of the following religions is correctly matched with its place of worship?
   Religion | Place of worship
   A. Buddhism | Stupa
   B. Hinduism | Derasar
   C. Jainism | Gurudwara
   D. Sikhism | Mandir

80. During Chudakaran Sanskar, a child’s hair is shaved off and
   A. taken to a place of worship
   B. immersed in flowing water
   C. given to the parents to keep
   D. wrapped in a cloth and burnt.

81. Which one of the following personalities is remembered during the festival of Holi?
   A. Dhruv.
   B. Ekalavya.
   C. Namdev.
   D. Prahalad.

82. When Sikhs celebrate the anniversaries of their Gurus, the ceremony in the Gurudwara ends with
   A. Shabad
   B. Japji
   C. Ardas
   D. Rehras.

83. The Jains celebrate the fourteen dreams of Queen Trishala, during the festival of
   A. Navami
   B. Varsha Pratipada
   C. Guru Purnima
   D. Paryushan

84. Which one of the following pairs of Yogis practised Bhakti Yoga?
   A. Bhagirath and Niveditta
   B. Neminath and Raja Janak
   C. Mirabai and Dhruv
   D. Guru Gobind Singh and Shivaji

85. Who among the following professionals practices Gyan Yoga?
   A. Teacher
   B. Shopkeeper
   C. Pilot
   D. Mechanic

86. Hindus donate food to people affected by drought. By doing so, they practice the Yoga of
   A. Bhakti
   B. Karma
   C. Gyana
   D. Hath.

87. Roopa’s grandmother tells her stories from the scriptures so that she can
   A. memorise the stories
   B. narrate to other children
   C. learn the moral teachings
   D. enjoy listening to the stories.

88. Two sons of Guru Gobind Singh accepted to be buried alive for refusing to convert to Islam. By doing so, they showed
   A. forgiveness
   B. courage
   C. simplicity
   D. gratitude.

89. The main reason why Karna agreed to support Duryodhan in the battle of Kurukshetra is to
   A. become the king of Hastinapur
   B. show his mastery in archery
   C. obey Lord Krishna’s advice
   D. prove his friendship with Duryodhan

90. During lunch time at school, Sunil was offered a cigarette by his friends. The best action for Sunil to take is to
   A. advise his friends on the danger of smoking
   B. report the incident to the teacher
   C. throw away the cigarette
   D. stay away from his friends.